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MOFFATSNew ahinet Ware BoomsPROSPECTUS!' S"
ir o : . y -

Ltn Aut-- A gol tiery weytold at a
temperance meeting in New Hampshire.; A man came
up to a Washingtonian, wilhThi iquiryi ;! J, . .

Can you tell m where I carrget anything to drink 7"

"Oh. ves, saio tne omer, "juiBwrae.. . ,- i i & iwoThe man foliowea nira larou oi ihree streets
f beers a to bo discouraged. of
How much further must I gp?f said he.
Only a few steps further," said the Washingtonian,

there the pump ! V $ ! '
The man tamed about and " tn6ved his boots."

Beauties of European Tyranny-Hayn- au the Aus-

trian Butcher, has promulgated h following ndesover

Magyar territories: j

ylsU No Hungarian shall wear hishair longer than one
in length. ( j, 4 it

2d. No one shall wear any cravat or other article of
clothin? of--a red color, or with red fn it. 1; best.

3d. No Hungarian shall wear m shirt collar Uouwea
a F Americaine. i 1 i ii ,

4th. No Hungarian shall weari a beard on hi chin.
5th. io one shall wear a featlier :in hia cap. :

shall
6ih. No one shall wear a broad hat-ban- d on his hat, and,

only a very narrow hat-ban- d ; f . j j ' -

Such are the regulations, foe thebrst one nee the
penalty is flogging ; fuf the secodd death.

An old lady said her husband was very fbnd 6
and that was his only fault, f Fault, madam," said

as,now can you cau mat a lauit :i " y ny, pecause
are different ways of eatins them, sir. ' My hus- -

luirao friiim in v n a tnrm rr nsnivat v f iuwiu su ssav mi va
ries

A contemporary, announcing the5roarnaffe of an ed
savs he was always of the opinion that editors had in
as good a right to etarte tome inan't daughter as
one else. i j

An observant editor "down sooth ' says:! "The
marrh tit rivilizalinn i nnward onward like the slow of

intrepid tread of a donkey towards a peck ot oats.'
-- I j

THE SOUTHERN CONTENTION.
Never was a scheme killed so I dead asf that famous

project, which" the Committee introduced two weeks
and which Messrs. Conway int) Claiborne tried to
through the House. We hae not seen a man From

country, aad we have made it our business to en-

quire, neither have we heard of one who was in favor
thai scheme OiMhe contra ry-- f has been received and

every where with roost decided marks of disapprobation.
meeting was called in LynchbuVg not a doze could
eo together. Another in Fluvanna it shared the

same fate. Another in Goochland where resolutions
being offered, they were poelponey indefinitely .

The bare idea of a dissolution of the Union is abhor
to the people of Virginia. Tihejr hav! no thought

abandoning their rights under the Constitution nei
have they any thought of entrusting their destinies

19 men in Nashville. They have better remedies for
their grievances tn the Union than they would have
of it, and they intend to exhaust them. They leave
same of Disunion to Garrisons o Co. and their al--

Rich. Whig

A New Question. --The j Bitter Endera" of
South are trying industiriously to rise a

w issue with the Administration ; and, in their
attempt to do so, they show ejiber a great deal

boldness or an atnaztiiff lack ol sense.' for
statements of this-issu- e, at full length, we re.

lo the editorials in all ihejlcofbco pipers,
a VnrHar dif aahiK ia thai fsi I aviAr id rwrx I

if jiucii n iiilii ic tsm v jf mmj awe af

inz to commit the awful heresy of ' approving
the Witmot proviso in the California Constitu
lion !" This would be exceedingly terrible it
we did not know it to be false. he old; Gen.
eral cannot approve the Wilmot proviso in the
California Constitution for tbe( grand reason that
there is no such thing in that interesting docu
ment. The Wilmot proviso! is nothing, more
nor less than an assertion of j the principle that
Coneress has right to exclude slavery fro)m the
Territories. The Californiaina had nothifig to

.a 1 .ifi r :i.a "tdo witn tnis principle ; tney nave, excluded
slavery themselves without (waiting for! Con.
gress lo interfere in the matte rl; and in so do.
ing they have met the approval iof the mist re
cent embodiment of modern Uemocrary, as will
be seen by the following paragraph from an
opposition paper published in' Illinois

. We had it from the lips ef Gen. Casi him-seI-
C

but a few months ago, thkt'he should;; cer.
tainly vote for the admission of California as
a State, with a Constitution prohibiting slave.
ry,' as he considered that the onlv legitimate
way to settle the question in hi Territories.
We understand this to be Gen. Cass s position,

nnwm aujr Hearsay or conjecture aooui it.
1 f n : 1 a , ' 4

' , .
11 congress naa passed as law excluding

slavery from California andiGren. Tayldr had
approved it, he might justly stand accuied of
favoring the Wilmot proviso ; ! but jf he

. sign
a bill admitting California with her present
constitution, he will merely give bis adhesion
to the doctrine that the people" of aVTerVitory
have a right, in the formation bf a State cn.
stitution, to admit or exclude jjthW slave iristitu.
lion. No man in the South cari utter, an argu.
ment in support of Sottlherh rights mthotil giv.
ng affirmative prominence to this doctrine f and

ntfman who has any sense jat all, can inno.
cently confiund it with the principle ofthel Wil.
mot proviso. Vicksburg Whtgi

The New Orleans Bee' Sin siomej late
apeclations as to the probable action of Con-
gress on the slavery question, alter expressing
the opinion that the Wilmot proviso, even in the
event of its passage by the House, Would .be
killed in the Senate, says : 44 We believe that
California will be admitted as a State with her
present Constitution, and that Congress, bV

from the exercise of n power deemed
ly the South wholly unconstitutional, and by
leaving it where it rjghifullj belongs in ihe
hands of the people of the new j State, will re;
move from both North and South just ground
For futther contention. It is tfue that.ihere are
ultras on both sides, will not he satisfied with
any arrangement short of absolute concession
toatthe North

a .
or
.

South,
.

but thelpoliry here fore.
sbadowed will takeaway all pretext for resist
ance, and satisfy ninety. live meu out of a hun- -

dred."

The California Message No Mpssace
since the celbiaed Prociamitibn of; General
Jarksort against Nullification has excited

i
anv

thin like such a sensation of joy in all pat ri
otic uosoms as the late messa nf Pr,etHrtnt
laylor is now exciting thratiilhrnit the length
and breadth of Ihe Union, iujery one leeis
now that all danger is past. The poisonous
lanjrs ol (action are extractedL and, though it
may still hiss and foam, no one longer; heed
it. Louisville Jo u rnal.

DCfTbe duties on imported goods at
New York ior three weeM in January, a- -

mouatfd io more than two and a half
millions, says the ,Union.' That is e nor
mous. Two and a half mi I irons taxes in
three weeks I A. Cur.

; Mormons The steam? ri Bj-- n VVest ar-Orlea- ns,

rived last night from New With
a heavy cnr?o. Sh hrhu ght two hun- -
dred and fifty English emiinintsj pnnci- -

pauy mormons, who it is said are on heir
way to the City of DesereL. or in a more
XL I r"t r
uomeiy pnrase, aait i.ake.4-!?- f. Louis' Re
puoiican.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

Goach'and Garriage rtlaking

HE copartnership of Witberspoon.Pritchard StCo.
having been dissolved by mutual consent, the bu-

siness will hereafter be conducted under the name of

PRITCnARD, ROSEBOROUGLl & Co.
losing Mr. I. A. Witherspoon, we have lost a gentle-

man and an- - agreeable copartner, but we trust have not in
that Drinciole that should actuate honest men in the

transaction of business, and in offering ourselves to the
public in the

CARRIAGE MAKING BUSINESS,
pledge ourselves for the faithful performance, of our en-

gagements. We have 6o disposition to puff our estab-

lishment in the public prints, being assured that time and
character of our work will secure to us a share of on

public favor. We are thankful for that already received,
would advise our friends and the public to take care

No. 1, and go where they have the most confidence
treated, and get the best job for their money. Our

work shall not be inferior to any in this part of the world.
PRITC1IARD, ROSEBOROUGH &. Co.

Mocksville, N. C., Jan. 11, 1849. tf36
The undersigned having been connected with the ve

establishment from its commencement in Mocks
until very recently, and having a knowledge of the

qualifications; of the ; gentlemen in charge, can assure
public that they are prepared with good workmen

heretofore, arid cheerfully recommend them as worthy'of
public patronage..

L A. WITHERSPOON,
H. REYNOLDS.

Bbger & ; Wilson
WT EEP constantly on hand an exten- -

J.V. sive assortment of
at

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Jewelry, Silverware, Cutlery,
Musical Instruments. Revolving Pistols.
Perfumery, Siaps, and fancy Articles of every descrip

Persons wishing to purchase articles in the above line,
do well tk call and examine their fine selection, one

door above J. & Ws. Murphy's store.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired in the best

manner, and warranted for twelve months.
Lepine and plain Watches altered to Patent Levers,

and warranted to perform well.
Salisbury, July 20, 1848 tf 12

COME AND BUY BARGAINS

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.
THE undersigned having formed a in

business, respectfully invite public atten
tion to their Establishment, and to their supply of superb

Carriages, Barouches, Roekaways,
Buggies, &c, &c,

which for lightness, beauty of design, manner of execu-
tion, and excellence of material, cannot be surpassed by
any work in the southern country.

They have in their employ a large number of excellent
workmen. Their blacksmiths, wood-workme- n, trim-
mers, and painters, are all men of experience, and have
few equals as to skill in their several departments.

Repairing done on very short notice. Work done
cheap for cash or approved notes ; or country produce ta
ken in exchange.

UVfc.K.lAIN, 1JKUWIN & UU.
Salisbury, Feb. 8, 1849. Iy40

STILIU TIM-WAR-
E.

BROWN & BAKER
AVE ori hand a supply of STILLS AND TINH WARE which thev will sell cheaper for cash or

any kind of produce which the merchants buy. Also
old copper and pewter.

GUTTERING AND ROOFING
at all times attended to.

They will sell stills at fifty cents per pound put up
guttering at fifteen cents per foot, and sell tinware cheap
in proportion.!

Salisbury April 12, 1849 pd 49
: .

Gape Fear Steamboat Go.

THE UNDERSIGNED
purchased of J.

& W. McGary their interest
in the
CAPE FEAR 5TEAMB0AT

are now the sole Proprietors of the Line.
We are novir prepared to. forward goods with great

dispatch either up or down the River, on as good terms
as any other line. Goods consigned to us at Wilming
ton, will be forwarded free of commission, and at F lle

at the usual charge. Address,
DIBBLE St BROTHERS,

Wilmington or Fayetteville.
Wilmington, August 15, 1849. 16

TAILORING BUSINESS !

j rWlHE UNDERSIGNED having remov- -

0m J ed his shop to the room in the BRICK jtm
if f ROW, formerly occupied by Gould & Haw- - If T

kins, would respectfully inform the public, that he is
prepared to cuj and make all kinds of Garments in the
most durable and fashionable style. He is also, in. the
regular receipt of the

Fashions from the Northern Cities..
To those who have favored him with their patron-

age, he returns1 his most sincere thanks, and hopes that
by attention to his business, and a desiie to please, both
as it respects tlie style and prices, to merit a continuance.
To those who have never tried him, he would say call
and try me, as I am determined to spare no pains in the
execution of all work.

JOHN A. WEIRMAN.
Salisbury, Sept. 6, 1849. 18

r--i

Valuable River Land
FOR SALE.

o
MRS. SUSAN CRAIGE,

TiMit T offers for sale the valuableIS PLANTATION
on which she now resides. It is

situated about seven miles North, North-wes- t of Salis-
bury, on the main road leading to Mocksville. The
whole Tract comprises

856 ACRES.
A large proportion of it stretches along the Yadkin Riv
er, and is excellent bottom Land. Much of it is already
under cultivation, but the greater part of the Tract is
well timbered woodland. There are other improve
ments on the premises, Consisting of a good dwelling
House, and all the necessary buildings for a farmer
Orchard, Stc.

Mrs. Craige will sell the whole tract together; or, if
if applicants prefer it, will divide it to suit. their wishes,
as nearly as practicable, if it can be done without seri
ous injury to the value of the whole tract.

For further information of the land, and also of the
terms on which! a purchase may be effected, all persons
are referred to .lohn I. ahaver, tsq., of Salisbury.

Sept. 27, 1849. 21

riLOAKS! Cloaks! Cloaks! An assort--
ment of Cloaks just received. . H. ENNISS.

- Ay

BICHARD?S WEEKLY GAZETTE;
BEiWa new and much enlarged series of the" Sooth-er- a

Literary Gazettedthe only weekly Journal, South
the Potomec, devoted to Literature and the . Arts in

General and designed for the family Circle.
The Proprietor begs leave to announce that .Satur-

day, the 5th of May, he issued the first number, for the Tsecond year, this popular and well established paper,- -

the name ana lorm oi wnicn ne nas cnau,sc iw cu-lar- ge

the scope of Hs observation and to otherwise in-

crease its attractions. j

Less exclusively devoted, than, heretofore tofj In

Literatare, the Arts aad Stleneei,j ... I.Mt
wiU be the airri of the Proprietor to make t jh every

respect, " as iheap as the dieapest, and as gooXl as the
Utterly discarding the notion that a Soot hern

Journal cannot compete with the Northern weeklies in
cheapness and interest, ! '

niCIIlRD'S WEEKLY GAZETTE J
be equafl in mechanical execution-t- o anylof them,
in the variety, freshness and value of its contents, the

second to none. I Its fields will be the world, and it will
contain, in its ample folds u and

Every Species of Popalar Information of
Numerous articles. Original and selected, from ilhe best best
sources, will be published weekly and this department.

indeed, all others will be trequently
I lnstrated with Wood Cats. j

Every number will contain careful and copious jsumma- -

of the atest
ffrilgn nl Daaestie News! i ville

Commercial, Civil, Poiirical, and Ecclesiastical At- - the
fairs... At the same time, there shall be nothing in its co-b- e

lnmns that can considered either Partizan or Sectarian.
Many disti n mished writers will contribute to the

Journal, whose names s re highly esteemed ia the f World
Letters.'

A TERMS: f
Single copies, a year, 00, strictly in advahce.

; I CLUBS:
Of three supplied for $5 00
Of five for rVf, 00
Of ten for. 15 00
Of fifteen foi-- 20 00
Of jweniy for.. 25 00
Of fifty for 60 00
ITTAII orders must be accompanied with the cash,

should be addressed, post-pai- d, to
RICHARDS & WALKER,

40 Charleston, S. C.
tion

npIITKlAT V HATT I0AIJw i will
AND

NEW GOODS.
Is now the Topic! :

BOCxER & "MAXWELL
ARE aow receiving from New lark aad PbiUdelA phia, a handsome and cheap stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
; ,. Consisting of i

DRY-GOOD- S, (of every description,') DiCDWAKE,
Catlerr, Del a'a. CUiaa, aad GUswaie. Deible aad

Sla;le Ba 1 el Miot God- -. PhtoK, UiDe UJtrel,
Paw tier Flask-- , Shat BagV(rit f '""?)

gWOrdd Belts. ClaSDS. SasheS,
Epanletts, Plurines; Silver andlGold Lace, Stars,! Mili
tary Buttons, Buff Casstmere for trimming officers coats,
&c, etc., blue Cotton Yarn, wmtekmixed and! clouded
do., for knitting, (very fine,) Weaver's reeds, 4-- 4 to 5--4

wide, of the bejst make, Groceries, Bagging Hope and
Twine. Also,! constantly on hand the celebrated ' -

ROCK ISLAND JEANS,
manufactured in Mecklenburg County, of different qual
ities, which tor neatness ot nmsti and durability cannot
be surpassed. AI90, 12 gross Salem and Philadelphia
Almanacs, for 1850 ; all of which are positively paid 'or
and lor sale upn the most reasonable terms, without the
motto for cash ONtY, but in exchange for shelled jCorn,
Oats Flaxseed, Beeswax, Tallow, Cotton and Linen
rags, etc., etc., and as heretofore to punctual dealers
The hand of lehity will be extended, if required, by clos-
ing accounts either by cash or note at the expiratipn of
every 12 months. '

Our customers, friends and the public generally, are
therefore invited to give us a call, and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere, as we shall make it ah ob-

ject for them todo so. j

Salisbury, Nov. 15, 1849 28

iw fall mmm
GOODS.

BROWN & ELLIOTT
ARE now receiving their stock of Fall and Winter

to which they invite the attention of thle la-

dies and gentlemeri of Salisbury and the surrounding
Country. Their slock was selected by one of the firm,
with great care, and they believe it will compare favor-
ably with any stock in the market in style, quality and
price. It comprises a general assortment of

suitable for the season, also of Groceries, Hardware,
Cutlery, &c.

They would call especial attention to their rine stock of
Cloths, Cassimleres, Vestings, Dress Silks, Merinos,
Mouseline de Lanes, Mohair Lustres, Alpacca9, Ging-
hams, Shawls, .c. ; Also, their fine Bebee Hats ; their
Bonnets, and Caps, Boots, and Shoes.

Salisbury, Ok. 4, 1849. 22

NORTH CAROLINA
Conference Academy,

CLEHMOXSYILLE, DAVIDSON COUNTY.

THE next Annual Session ef this InstttntUn will
on the first day of January next,un)der

the direction of the Rev. F. X. Foster, A. M., a grad- -'

uate of Randolnh Macon Colleere. and at nresent en an cr- -r o
ed in the Greensboro' College. i

The expenses! per session are, in the preparatory class-
es, $5 ; an English course $8; the regular Academic
course $12. Boarding, including fuel, lights, and wash-
ing, $6 per morith. i :

The situation of the Academy is one of the most pleas-
ant in the State jenjoying a healthy climate, and surroun-
ded by a moral and religious community. S

Students are prepared for any College they may prefer
and lor any class in College.

This Institution his been chartered by the Legislature
of the State, and adopted by the North Carolina Confer-
ence of the M. r. Church, South. All necessary facili-
ties for the acquisition of knowledge will be afforded, and!
no exertions spared to make it one of the best and cheap-
est Institutions in the! country, s

Those desirinjg farther particulars will be furnished
with Circulars bljr addressing either " Rev. F. X. Foster,
Greensborough.l' or V Rev'd Joshua Bethel, Clemmons-vill- e,

Davidson county."
November, 1$49. j 29:1- 3- j

FALL AND WINTER
FASHIONS FOR '49 &'50.

HORACE H. BEARD,

HAS just receiTed, (at his
stand,) from New

York, the American and Eu-
ropean Fashions, for the Fax
and Winter of l849-'5- 0, aad
will continue to recrive them

'quarterly.!; He is prepared to
execute all orders in his line
of (he trade, in a fashionable
and workmanlike manner.at
the shortest notice. From his
I - . . i m.

j long experience in tne art pt
cutting and mal. ing garments, he feels confident that
he can give satisfaction to his customers. ij

He respectful v returns histhankijto his friends arid
the public for their liberal support tendered him hereto-
fore, and will endeavor by increased efforts to please his
customers, to merit a continuance of their favors.

HORACE H. BEARD, j

N.B. All kinds ofcountry produce taken at themar-ke- t
prices for work. I I

Salisbury, Sept. 2ll 1848. tf 47 of vol.4 '

WARRANTS FOE SALE HERE.

fFVoni the New.York Evening Port.

T If E r MA K ua v.
ir wm. r. mclchinock- - ? till

Round the peasant's hearth,
See the circle gather "

Youth with eye of mirth
! '. bit Jioary father ;

Matron's brow of care,
Vith deep furrow laden,

Next the beauty rare all

6f the blushing maiden .

i AH are met to-nig- W iuch

To make tyrants shiver,
Wncn with shafts' they fight,

; Plucked from wisdom's quiver, down
Search your country's Ipre.

Ponder on its story
Thus did Greeks of yore but

Carre their way to glory';

f Ere Sfierce Xerxes came
I flrave,j but still uufettered,
i ' treece nursed Wisdom's flame, es,

And remained unfettered ! one,"4
i By the lamp at night 7

there
KanI

t Be the darkness riven, lauu

That shots minds of light
- Out from Rausun's heaven. itor,

f Haste, then, and begin just
While the slave reposes ; any

"
- j To hearts pledged to win

Truth her gate uncloses j
To the student's ken, but

J . Scrolls of thought unfurled,
"f" J Show how tyrant men

JWay from thrones be hurled. I

Caoacs Search your country's lore, Stc. A

j" Though the tyrant now ago,
rush

l: j Our dear land asaaileth ; the
Though her wasted brow

j. Shows she sore travaileth ; of
By the " March of Mind,"

AThough they've all beset her,
he

She, shall like the wind,
Laugh at bolt and fetter.

Stand ye, then, sublime,
History's lessons read 'em :

of
rent

And in future time, ther
i Strike, strike home for Freedom. to

Choeib Search your country's lore, &,c. ; all
out

, ; FORTUNE AND LOVE. .
lies.
the

IJ:-- ST CLIZA COOK. '

Let me live Without Ffrtune, if Providence will it;
' -- For joy can be found where small treasure is shed ;

the
' Those who bear a full cup are most fearful to spill it,

J And oftentimes Walk with the narrowest tread. n
v

. I care not though Fate should deny me profusion,
of

; i " If earth will but show me some rays from above 4

j. !Tell me not thtt God's light ia a dreamy illusion
fer

;; , I could live without Fortune, but not without Love ihtll
X ! 0h ! 'tis pleasant to know there are beings about us

' ;" Who tune the most exquisite strings in our heart.
To feel that they would hot be happy without us,

I And that We1 , in our loneliness, sigh when we part.
Oh! there's something divine, in the thoughts that we

i cherish
'r A star beam' within ns, that shines from above
To know, that if all the world gives us should perish,

. j:' The greatest of Fortune still dwells in our Love !

Oh? 'tis glory io feel Uiat we live for some others,
Y That self is hot all that we depend on below,

'
. That affection yet links us to sisters and brothers,

' Whose faith will be constant, come weal or come woe.
Though the vulture of trouble may harass oar bosom,

I Ne'er fear while onr spirit is fed by the dove ;
IjLet the desert of Life give Eternity s blossom,

Ahd weIl five without Fortune, while favored by Love!
'

EARLY WOO'D AND WON.
IT MRS. ABOY.

Oh t sigh not for the fair young bride,
Gone in her opening bloom,

Tar from her kindred, loved and tried,
To glad another home ;y Already are the gay brief days
Of girlish triumph done,

And tranquil happiness repays.
The early woo'd and won.

Fear shall invade her peace no more,
Nor sorrow wound the breast :

Her pausing rivalries are o'er,
. illef passing doubts at rest : ;

The glittering haunts of "worldly state
Love Whispers her to shun,

Since scenes of purer bliss await
The early woo'd and won.

Here ia a young and guiless heart,
Confiding, fond, and warm ;

Unsullied by the world's vain mart.
Unscathed by passion's storm ;

In " hope, deferred" she bad not pined
Till he's sweet course was run :

No chains of sad remembrance bind
'

The earty woo'd and won.
I'M

Her smiles and songs have ceased to grace
The hall of festive mirth,

But womah'e safest dwelling place
Is by the true one's hearth ;

Her hours of duty, joy, and love,
In brightness have begun, t

Peace' be her portion from above,
The Wlcly woo'd and won.

Bk CxRErvlL or the Corners. Several anecdotea
tofn OO that inexhaustible theme for merriment the
Wrows of matrimony. , In .passing through the street,
abier .was t nick against the corner of a house and the
corpse animatW by the shock. Some years tfterward,
when the wort an died in good earnest, her husband call-

ed jo the bearjtrt, " Pray, gentlemen, be careful in tam-
ing' the corners''

shrewed farmer in the Vermont Legislature declin
eJ inswenni? k sprech of a member who wasremarka

f i

,bie for nothing but his frothy and pugnacious impudence
;ad aelf-eonc- c, thus" Mrv Speaker, I can't reply to
thai 'ere speech, tot it always wrenches me Jerribly to
KKW at nothing."

Why an Infant like a diamond t Because it is a
iemr little tkinr.n

I hope to will be able to support me." said a vnnnir
lajljr whi,e w Vnout o enin(r with her intended.
daring a aomebhat slippery state of the ild.ll.

Why y es, said the somewhat hesitating awain," with a little asMsianee from your father." There was
. tome confusioh, and a profound silence.

Younr ladies are
. .i ean't- W T -- they be got off

without a be a .

Wh en menwoeak
.

ill nfth., r, ... ! .
) , I ; mm UUUUUT will

Paiienc is a plaster for all aorea.

t Jeemi iiyatha I the quickest way to reach the seat
f war k to set down on a hornet's nert.

a'n.... vLi l - '

tirotheVdavU: t.Mne skeletons

life Pills and Phaiix BhW

--- "iw a Dirt ri,:.- -
b almost erery part of the globe for fib
dmary and immediate power of reorinrhealth to persons suffering undarnearlT J?9t
of to which thejiaman frame

HI nAUY THOUSANDS :

of certificated instance, they hava even rL.
sufferers from the very verge of n untiroerr
after all tho deceptive nostrums f the dy i7terly failed; and to many thousands iTsecured that uniform 7

health, withoot wVwh TIT. Hir U xJ.3 T
mmwvm mm w mm m

blessiug. So great, indeed, has their efBewJl
careely less than nuracuktos to tK. 7T'

acquainted with the beantifally ph3oeophi
cipies upon wntcn mey are compouixled, tm?
which they consequently act It theemamieA ana senstue acuon in puniyiD 'T
and channels of life, and endniscr tkf
newed tone and vigor, that they were mkboj7" of.?
their name. "

Unlike the host of pernicious qnackeriea i,
boast of regetaWe ingredients, the 1.TPV vWea

CTnTESare
tain neither IlefCnry, nor Antony, V. the!nir nor anv other mineral, m ,

Thev are entirelr eomnosed of ,nUT- - to tt
and nowerfnl oUnLL the rirtn- - , .IrMn "Vt eft
long known to several Indian tnbe. 'tfcto some eminent pharmaceutical chemists, 7r)l bod:
gether unknown to the rapt prete lJ
medical science ; and were nevet Kfor- - .V
Um.1 in me, k.nnilv fKln . LV. "nui." rr--J --v. cwmoiiuuion.

I n nmt onentmn ia In Lvu. ri wcu umn uje
the stomach and bowels the varion. in.:,cokta or Nor
crudities constantly settCm? mn. tobremove the hardened feces which collect Z Tconvolutions of the small intestines. Other iJZ
ones onlv partially clean th j i thai
exOlected masses behind to produce habitual

irTe
CortwZ

tack
so s

ess, with all its train of evils, or sodden Diarrha, tot,tm luuuwrui uugers. iriM fact wellknown to all regular anatomists who examine ths una
human bowels after death ; and hence the prei,.
dice of these well-inform- ed men against the qui
medicines of the age. The second effect of u
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES . u toi
cleanse the kidneys and the bladder ; and, bv tha to i
means, the liver and lungs, the healthful actio f airwhich entirely depeuds upon the regularity of ths
urinary organs. The blood, which takes its red the
color from the agency of the liver aad lungs, befors os.
it passes into the heart, being thus purified by them,and nourished by food coming from a clean stomach,
courses freely the thethrough veins, renews every part
of the system, and triumphantly mounts the buna
of health in the blooming cheek.

The following are among the distressing variety
Set

of human diseases in which the VEGETABLE 1
LIFE MEDICINES are weU known to be i&tiJ. htthble :

DYSFEPSTJL bv thorouphlv de&aamir ih. fir be
and second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure i
healthy bile, instead of the stale and acrid kiod : ther l.a i ullui , uoss oj Appetite, Heart turn. cu!xiruuacar, nesiiessness, iu-iemp- Anxtety.
Languor, and Melancholy, which are the general
symptoms of Dyspepsia, will vaniwh, as a uatural ib 1

coneeauence of its enrs.
CostiTenesS, hy cleansing the whole length ef

uid iukwuki wiui.k mnui prvceas, ana wiinoul COG
violence

. a .
: all

a
violent purges leave the bowels oosths baiwitnin two aaya.

IiarrncEa &nd Cliolera, by removing tb me
sharp acrid fluids by which these complaints ar arc
occasioned, and by promoting the lubricative secre-
tion onof the mucous membrane.

Feven of all kinds, by restoring the Wood to a
reruUu circulation, throurh the precess of nrmi, of
ration in such cases, and the thorough solution si boan luiesuoai ounroction in others.m sr m ... ofine urx .iedicimu have been known ts
core RHEUMATISM permanently in three M
weeks, and GOUT in half that time, by removing
locai mnammauou irom the muscles and ligaments
of the joints.

DrnTJCM of all kinds, bv freeino and KtrrntrtK- - tb
ening the kidueys and bladder : they operate most
delightfully on these important organs, end hear
have ever been found a certain remedy rer the m
worst cases of GRAVEL. DC

Also Worms, hy dislodging from the turnings Ihof the bowels the slimy matter to which these
creatures adhere.

AathTna. and (Virtgnrnptifrrt, by relieving the , th
air-vess- of the luugs from the mucous which evea dlslight colds will occasion, and which, if not re-

moved, becomes hardened, and produces these II
dreadful diseases. tx

Scurvy, Ulcer, and Inveterate-- Sore, by
the perfect purity which these Ia KK MEDI-
CINES ffire to the blood, and all the humors. 1

. Scorbutic Eruption and Bad Comple-
xion,

e:
by their alterative effect upon the rluU that

feed the skin, and the morbid state of which occa-
sions

Tt
all eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and

other disagreeable complexions. Ol
The use of these Fills for a very short time wiQ

effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, and a e:
striking improvement in the clearness of the tkia. S
COMMON COLDS and INFLUENZA wiB
always be cured by one dose, or by two even ia
the worst cases.

PILES. As a remedy for this roost dlstrewi nr. b
and obstinate malady, the VEGETABLE LIFE
MEDICINES deserve a distinct and emphatic
recommendation. It is well knows to hundreds ra tl

this city, that the former proprietor of the valu-
able

t
Medicines was himself afflicted with this

complaint for upwards of THwnr-r- Ttiu ; aiJ
that be tried in vain every remedy presented
within the whole compass of the Materia Mrdue. I
He however at length tried the Medicine which is. e

Inow offered to the public, and he was cured ia a
very short time, after his recovery had beea pro-

nounced
1

not only improbable, but absolutely im-

possible, by any human means.

FEVER AND AGUE.
For this scourge of the western country U.eet

Medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and ceru S
remedy. Other medicines leave the system sale
)ct to a return of the disease a cure by the
medicines is permanent TRY THEM, BE SA
i tor iru, A.n u tsrJ IUKlI).
Billons Fevers and Liver Complaints

General Debility, Loss or Armnu asp
Diseases or Females these medicine have brea
used with the most beneficial results ia eases of this
description : King's Evil, and Scaorria, ra its
worst forms, yields to the mild yet powerful actios ol.
these remarkable Medicines. Night Swtn,
Neetois Debilitv, Neevocs CoiiruuxTt of all

kinds. Palpitation or thb II east, Paittes'
Colic, are speedily cured.

HEROURIAL DISEASES.
Persona whose constitutions have become im-

paired by the injudicious use of Maacvar, will od
these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never faJ
to eradicate from the system all the eSecis
Mercury infinitely sooner than the most powerful
preparations of Sarsaparilla. A single trial w3
place them beyond the reach of competition, ia ths
estimation of every patient.

. BE CAREFUL OF COUNTERFEITS.
Several have lately been discovered, and ibekr

nefarious authors arrested, both in the city of New
York and abroad.

Boy of no one who is not aa acthoeisc
AoEJfT.

Prepared and sold by Dr. W. B. MOFFAT, 335
Broadway, New-Yor- k.

FOR SALE BY

Roger 6c Maxwell,

P TOWARD.
I T AN A WAY from our camp, or Satcr- -

morning, 10" imuani.etgni mi
iJr below Chsrlotte, a mulatto negro feUoj

named Bill, twen.v or twenty-tw- o years ol d. 5 lee.
r. i ir waa hminit frnm Mr MilifE S

or o inenes mg"- -

Rowan county, and will probably attempt to get to w

old neignoor"- -

Wewrll give 15 Dollar to have said firllow lodge

in Concord Jail, or any other Jail, so that, we get hint.

vroT j WHITE.iwo l H w

November 12, 1849 31tf

ROVAN BIBLE SOClETYr'
to the American Bible Society. JVAUXILIARY

store of Messrs M. Brown and
a e.a-;sl- R;klAi anJ TaUm.nra St Vlff YOfl P

.a si i i y vi uiva o Ujiiu M v s es iajv u 0
Tk.f. .M .nn(. nn ,M annntv anV aUXUf

ary society not requiring over 400 copies.
J tr CAIRN ES. Pre t

Salisbury. Oct 10. 1849:23 Hows a Bible Societ- y-

I

Marriage Certificates for sale here

IN SALISBURY.
RICHARD FOX

TlRESENTS his respects to
1 the citizens of Salisbury and

surrounding country, with a ten
der of his services as a

CABINET MB.EER:
prepared to execute all orders in bis line with despatch

the most suDerior workmanlike manner and best
style. He will keep constantly on band the best mate
rial for making

SOFAS, BUREAUS, OTTOMANS,
Wardrobes, Dining, Centre, Peer, and other Tables ;

Rocking, Office, and Parlor Chairs ; Bedsteads of su
perior finish and latest fashion.

Coffins furnished to order on the shortest notice and
accommodatinz terms.

Specimens of bis work and skill can be found at the
ware rooms in Cyrus West's large brick building, next
Watchman Office.

The cheapness, durability, and superiority of all work
turned out from bis shop will be a guarantee of the pa
tronage of the public.

Repairing done at the shortest notice.
Country produce and lumber of all kinds suitable for

Carpenters and Cabinet Makers, taken in exchange fo--
any thing in his line. A large quantity of shingle's imr
mediately wanted.

Salisbury, May 10, 1849. 1

Fall and Whiter FashlOIlS Receded !

THOMAS DICKSON,
TAILOR,

--TOULD respectfully inform his old customers, that
T f he still carries on the

TAILORING AND CUTTING BUSINESS
his old stand opposite J. & W. Murphy's brick store.

where he holds himself ready at all times to serve bis cus
tomers.

His prices will be found by those who may patronize
him to be lower than at any other shop in the Town, his
work durable and warranted to fit well. If not, call and
get your money for your cloth again.

1 . Uickson returns his sincere thanks to bis former pa- -

irons, and hopes by industry and application to business,
that they will continue their attention to his shop : also
invites those who have not yet come to him, to call and
try his tit

He is in regular receipt of the most approved fashions
trom the ortb, published by Mahan ; also, by Wards
JYiontbly.

All kinds of country produce received in oavment for
work. THOS. DICKSON
I March 29, 1849 ly37vo!5

PIANO FORTE MANUFACTORY

WARE ROOMS, No 4, Entaw Stmt,
Baltimore.

IHE undersigned calls the attention o
II f ! 1! the Ladies. Principals of Academie
Professors of A'usic, and private families of North Car-
olina, to the jerior quality of his Pianos. For fifteen
years have they been in use in Pennsylvania, Maryland.
ana Virginia, ana nave given entire satisfaction. He
has sold within the last three months, in this State, twen
ty Pianos, and have proved to be superior in quality of
tone and workmanship, to any purchased elsewhere.
The climate and change of weather have no effect on
these instruments, as they are almost entirely of cast iron.
The manufacturer assures the public that they will do as
well by writmg to him as coming themselves or sending
an agent to select an instrument. Respectfully.

ANTHONY KHUN St Co.,
No. 75, North seventh Street, Baltimore.

July 12, 1849. eowlOly
U"I have a good second hand Piano for sale at Mr.

Reynold's, Mocksville. Price $100. A. K.

New Goods! New Goods!!
Direct from Hew York!

rnllF. subscriber is now receiving his Fall and Win- -
JL J.er supply of Ready Made Clothing, consisting of

Cloaks, Overcoats, Sack, Frock and
Dress Coats, .

of every price and variety. Also, Pants, Vests, Shirts,
Ha is, Caps, Boots and Shoes, a large variety, which he
offers for sale upon very low terms, as he is determined
not to be undersold in this market. Persons wishing
good and comfortable Winter Clothing, are respectfully
invited to call and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere. J. H. ENNISS,
Nov. 1, 1849. Nearly opposite W. Murphy tCo.

S. R FORD,
WILMINGTON, N. C,

DEALER IIS MARBLE M0MMHTS ; HEAD AXD
; Paint Stones ; Imposing do., and in

short, any article called for of either
Italian, Egyptian or American Marble :

and work warranted to please or no 6ale ; and if dam-
aged before delivery, it is at his expense.

Orders for any of the above enumerated articles left
with the Editors of the Watchman, will be attended to
with dispatch.

Nov. 9, 1849 29tf

MAKE PAYMENT.
ALL persons indebted to the subscribers 'either by

or book account, are hereby notified to come
forward and make payment either before or on the 20th
day of December. The business of the firm mwst be
settled. THOMPSON tt BEARD.

Nov. 21, 1849 tf29

JOURNEY 71 EN WANTED.
Two or three good and sober Journeymen Boot and

Shoe Makers, can obtain immediate employment by ap
plication to tne suosenbers.

THOMPSON St BEARD.

LINCOLNTON
CUPOLA FURNACE!

THE subscribers respectfully inform the
of old Lincoln, and the sur-

rounding country, thai lhv K v atrtrl iK;
JJ V establishment in full operation this day. the

5tb of March, and are now prepared lo fill all orders for

Iron or Composition Castings
in the latest and most improved manner. They war-
rant them to prove as smooth and true as can be execu-
ted by any other establishment in the State, and flatter
themselves from personal experience and attention, they
wDI deserve a share of public favor.

OTheir establishment is at the east end of town, on
the Main street, where they will make to order, and keep
supplied with every description of StOVCS, for the Par
lor or Kitchen.

All orders entrusted to them will be punctually filled,
and their prices shall always be moderate

W. R. & E. S. EDWARDS.
March 5, 1849. 27;6m.

Dn. WHITEHEAD
OFFERS his professional services to the public.

at present be found at bis residence, unless
professionally engaged.

Offite-O-ae deer belew A. n. Caldwell's Ofiee.
Salisbury, July 21, 1849, tf.

M Mountain Hotel,
MORGAXTOX, 5. C.

THE subscriber has recently fitted up and opened
above HOTEL, for the accammodation of the

Public. He pledees unremitting attention to the com
fort of his guests, and hopes to merit and receive a liber-

al share of the public patronage. HThas good Lots for
Stock Drivers. JOHN W. HAPPOLDT.

Morganton, Nov. 8, 1849 29Sm

Brown & James
just received among a variety of other artHAVE a large quantity of superfine salad OIL.

SaZuiirry, p"7 12, 1849 49
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